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By Eric Tucker
Trump’s target letter suggests the sprawling US probe into the 2020
election is zeroing in on him

Цільовий лист Д. Трампу свідчить про те, що масштабне розслідування
виборів 2020 року в США зосереджено на ньому

Цільовий лист, надісланий бувшому президенту США Дональду Трампу, свідчить про те, що розгалужене
розслідування Міністерства юстиції щодо спроб скасувати вибори 2020 року зосередилося на ньому після
більш ніж року інтерв’ю з головними помічниками колишнього президента та державними чиновниками з

усієї країни. За словами людей, обізнаних із розслідуванням, федеральні прокурори розгорнули широку
мережу, розпитуючи свідків про хаотичні зустрічі у Білому домі, що включали обговорення конфіскації

машин для голосування та про участь юристів у планах блокування передачі влади. Незрозуміло, скільки ще
триватиме розслідування спеціального прокурора Джека Сміта, але його серйозність стала очевидною,

коли Д. Трамп повідомив, що отримав листа від Міністерства юстиції, в якому йому повідомлялося, що він
є фігурантом розслідування. Такі листи часто передують кримінальним обвинуваченням. Д. Трамп отримав

такий лист напередодні його звинувачення у незаконному накопичуванні секретних документів на
території Мар-а-Лаго у Флориді.

https://apnews.com/article/trump-jan-6-justice-department-charges-ab1ad197e9abcb3eb9095237b98bee7d

WASHINGTON (AP) — A target letter sent to Donald Trump suggests that a sprawling Justice
Department investigation into efforts to overturn the 2020 election is zeroing in on him after
more than a year of interviews with top aides to the former president and state officials from
across the country.
Federal prosecutors have cast a wide net, asking witnesses in recent months about a chaotic
White House meeting that included discussion of seizing voting machines and about lawyers’
involvement in plans to block the transfer of power, according to people familiar with the probe.
They’ve discussed with witnesses schemes by Trump associates to enlist slates of Republican
fake electors in battleground states won by Democrat Joe Biden and interviewed state election
officials who faced a pressure campaign over the election results in the days before the Jan. 6 riot
at the U.S. Capitol.
It is unclear how much longer special counsel Jack Smith’s investigation will last, but its gravity
was evident Tuesday when Trump disclosed that he had received a letter from the Justice
Department advising him that he was a target of the probe. Such letters often precede criminal
charges; Trump received one ahead of his indictment last month on charges that he illegally
hoarded classified documents at his Mar-a-Lago property in Florida.
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Though it’s not known what charges Trump or anyone else might face in the election probe, the
scope of the inquiry stands in stark contrast to Smith’s much narrower classified documents
investigation. The vast range of witnesses is a reminder of the tumultuous two months between
Trump’s election loss and the insurrection at the Capitol, when some lawyers and advisers aided
his futile efforts to remain president while many others implored him to move on or were
relentlessly badgered to help alter results.
A spokesperson for Smith declined to comment about the target letter or the interviews that
prosecutors have conducted.
Even before Smith inherited the election interference probe last November, Justice Department
investigators had already interviewed multiple Trump administration officials, including the
chief of staff to former Vice President Mike Pence and former top lawyers at the White House,
scrutinized post-election fundraising and seized as potential evidence the cellphones of numerous
lawyers and officials. 
Since then, Smith’s team has questioned senior administration officials including Pence himself
before the grand jury in Washington and has conducted voluntary interviews with a wide array of
witnesses inside and outside the federal government. Those include election officials in states
where Trump associates waged fruitless efforts to get results overturned in the Republican
incumbent’s favor.
Georgia Secretary of State Brad Raffensperger, who was personally lobbied by Trump to “find
11,780 votes” to overtake Biden, has been interviewed by Smith’s team, as has Michigan
Secretary of State Jocelyn Benson and New Mexico Secretary of State Maggie Toulouse Oliver,
according to their representatives.
Wisconsin’s top elections administrator and election leaders in Milwaukee and Madison have
spoken with federal investigators. And former Arizona Republican Gov. Doug Ducey, who
silenced a call from the Trump White House as he was publicly certifying Biden’s narrow victory
in the state, has been contacted by Smith’s team, a spokesperson said Tuesday.
A consistent area of interest for investigators has been the role played by Trump lawyers in
helping him cling to power, according to people familiar with the investigation who, like others
interviewed for the story, spoke on condition of anonymity to discuss an ongoing criminal probe. 
John Eastman, a conservative law professor, advanced a dubious legal theory that said Pence
could halt the certification of state electoral votes to block Biden’s win. Another lawyer, Sidney
Powell, promoted baseless claims of voter fraud and pushed an idea — vigorously opposed by
Trump’s lawyers at the White House — that Trump had the authority under an earlier executive
order to seize state voting machines.
Charles Burnham, a lawyer for Eastman, said Tuesday that his client had not received a target
letter. “We don’t expect one since raising concerns about illegality in the conduct of an election
is not now and has never been sanctionable,” he said. A lawyer for Powell declined to comment.
Multiple witnesses have been asked about a heated Dec. 18, 2020, meeting at the White House in
which outside advisers, including Powell, raised the voting machines idea, people familiar with
the matter said. The meeting, which devolved into a shouting match, featured prominently in a
separate investigation by the House Jan. 6 committee, with former White House official Cassidy
Hutchinson memorably describing it as “unhinged.”
Rudy Giuliani, a Trump lawyer who participated in the meeting and who spearheaded legal
challenges to the election results, was asked about that meeting during a voluntary interview with
Smith’s team and also detailed to prosecutors Powell’s involvement in failed efforts to overturn
the election, according to a person familiar with his account. Giuliani has not received a target
letter.
Giuliani’s interview was part of what’s known as a proffer agreement, the person said, in which a
person agrees to speak voluntarily with investigators while prosecutors agree not to use those
statements in any criminal case they might later bring. Prosecutors have worked to negotiate
similar arrangements with other witnesses.
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As prosecutors dig into efforts by Trump allies to thwart Biden’s victory, they’ve focused on the
creation of slates of fake electors from key states captured by Biden who were enlisted by Trump
and his allies to sign false certificates stating that Trump had actually won.
Smith’s team has also focused on Trump’s efforts to punish officials from his administration who
refused to go along with his false election fraud claims. Chris Krebs, who was fired by Trump as
director of the Department of Homeland Security’s cybersecurity agency after vouching for the
integrity of the 2020 vote, was interviewed by prosecutors a couple of months ago about the
perceived retaliation for his stance, according to a person familiar with the questioning.
Another person familiar with Smith’s investigation also said prosecutors in recent months have
expressed interest in the ordeal of Ruby Freeman, a Georgia election worker who along with her
daughter recounted to the House Jan. 6 committee how their lives became upended when Trump
and allies latched onto surveillance footage to level since-debunked allegations of voter fraud.
Here’s the latest for Wednesday July 19th: Defense Sec. Austin says U.S. soldier likely in North
Korean custody; Trump says he received Justice Department target letter; Phoenix sets new heat
record; Tropical storm closes in on Hawaii.

___
Associated Press writers Christina A. Cassidy in Atlanta, Scott Bauer in Madison, Wis., Jonathan
J. Cooper in Phoenix and Jill Colvin in New York contributed to this report.
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